**Educator Outline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade Level(s)</th>
<th>High School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time Allotment</td>
<td>1 to 2 periods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standards Alignment</td>
<td>Ohio’s Learning Standards: High School American History 2, 3, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Learning Outcomes</td>
<td>Students will learn how to research using Chronicling America, how to translate and analyze foreign-language texts, and gain a deeper understanding of the German-American experience in Ohio during World War I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vocabulary**
- **database**: organized collection of information in digital form;
- **keyword**: a term used as to retrieve documents in a database or search engine;
- **limit**: to search only part of the database;
- **newspaper**: a publication reporting information and current events;
- **news**: information about recent events, a presentation of such information in a newspaper or on television;
- **headline**: display type placed over a story summarizing the story for the reader;
- **bias**: a particular tendency or inclination, especially one that prevents unprejudiced consideration of a question.

**Bell Ringer**
- Provide students about three minutes to write down their responses in their notebooks. After students are finished, choose four random students to share their answers. Then share the correct definition of a letter to the editor:
  - A letter to the editor is a letter written by any person to a newspaper or some other periodical about an issue that they are passionate or concerned about. Often these letters are published by the periodical receiving it.
- Read the sample letters to the editor as a class, making special note of what each author does well.

**Activity 1: Letter to the Editor**
- When beginning the letter to the editor summative assessment, make sure you have students complete the rough draft. For students who typically struggle with writing, use this rough draft to monitor their work. Also, emphasize that the rubric provides the guidelines to how their work will be graded.
- The letter to the editor assessment may last two days. The first day, provide time to exclusively work on this. The second day, for those who finish early, you may want to play the video clips provided at the end of this lesson.
Bell Ringer

Image:  https://pixabay.com/p-1248088/

**Question:** What is a letter to the editor? Even if you seemingly have no idea, give your best educated guess in complete sentences.
Sample Letters to the Editor

P.O. Box 2831
Daytona Beach, FL 32120-2831

February 22, 2013

Letters to the Editor
The News-Journal
P.O. Box 2831
Daytona Beach, FL 32120-2831

To the Editor:

I like the comic section of the Bloomington News very much, but lately I have become upset with the comic strip “Street Smart.” In the last few days, “Street Smart” has been making fun of homeless people.

I don’t think being homeless is funny. In fact, it’s a human rights violation. Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights says, “Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care…”

I think the cartoonist, Marcia Chapman, is very inconsiderate to make fun of homeless people. I don’t find it the least bit amusing or entertaining. The problem of the homeless is serious and these people have a right to be helped.

John Doe
9th Grade
University High School
Orange City, FL
The following letter, published in the Lutheran Standard in April, is worthy of wide reading. As it comes from one who holds an eminently prominent position in our national government, coupled with the agitation against the German language, makes it a needed sobering influence at the present time. The letter is written by the United States Commissioner of Education, and appears in the President's official bulletin, from which is quoted:

"The Bureau of Education makes public the following letter:

'March 12, 1918.

'Dr. Robert L. Slagle, President University of South Dakota, Vermilion, S. D.:

'My Dear Dr. Slagle—In reply to your letter of February 25, I must say that I cannot agree with those who would eliminate German from the high schools and colleges of the United States at this time. It is, of course, desirable now and always, that nothing should be taught in any language in our schools or elsewhere that would tend to create a spirit of disloyalty to our country or to the American ideals of freedom and democracy. But the fact that we are now at war with Germany should not, I believe, affect in any way our policies in regard to the teaching of the German language in our schools."

Celina Democrat (Celina, OH), May 10, 1918, Image 4, col. 2-3.

Activity 1: Letter to the Editor – Rough Draft

Imagine you are a German-American living in Ohio during the WWI years and you are frustrated with a particular article that promoted anti-German views. Write a letter to the editor that expresses your views and defends your German-American heritage. Use this rough draft outline to help create a well-written letter to the editor.

Letter to the Editor Outline

1. Start with a historical date that fits the WWI period.
2. Next, provide a fitting greeting.
3. For your introductory paragraph, start by referencing the article (include the title and date it was written) that motivated you to write and briefly stating what that article argued. Next, express your feelings about that article and then clearly state your position on that same topic. This paragraph should be at least four sentences.
4. For your body paragraph, use relevant personal stories, evidence, or rationales to support the position you clearly stated in your introductory paragraph. This paragraph should be at least five sentences.
5. For your conclusion paragraph, clearly re-state your position first. Finally, propose a solution and encourage readers to act in accordance with this solution. This paragraph should be at least three sentences.
6. Finish with your historical name and address.
Letter to the Editor – Student Model Example

June 27, 2017

To the Editor of the Sacramento Bee:

Hopefully like many of your newspaper’s readers, I was deeply troubled by the article entitled “Officials Investigate Possible Hate Crimes at Islamic Centers in Sacramento, Davis” that was published this week on June 24th. It seems that a few misguided citizens in our community think that offending a minority group’s religious beliefs—burning a Quran filled with bacon—will result in some sort of stand-off between Christians and Muslims in our city. I know I speak for many in the Sacramento Islamic community when I say this: local Muslims only seek peace, freedom to practice their religion without threat, and the equal opportunities afforded to every American. It’s time that these senseless acts of hate stop and an era of healing and understanding begin.

The Southern Poverty Law Center has reported a marked increase in hate crimes recently. Unfortunately, I believe a number of factors have played a role in this uptick of anti-Muslim behavior. Certainly continuous wars in the Middle East and terrorist attacks overseas have heightened concerns, but there is also still a dark legacy left by 9/11 that hinders many Americans’ views of Muslims. After more than 15 years of suspicion and downright prejudice, it’s time that American society embraces the Islamic community in its midst. Beyond the fact that the overwhelming majority of Muslims harbor adore America and what it stands for, Muslim-Americans serve with distinction in the military, operate free health clinics like the one in inner city Los Angeles, give to many charities, and, as a whole, contribute distinct cultural traditions to an already diverse American society.

Ignorant acts of hatred hurled at the Islamic community must cease and peaceful relationships predicated on tolerance and kindness should be encouraged. As a member of the Sacramento Muslim community, I recommend attending one of our religious services, annual festivals, or simply strike up a conversation with a Muslim neighbor. Not only will you be glad you took the initiative, but you will be acting on the right side of history, nurturing the enduring ideal of a diverse and free America.

Sincerely,

Amaar Bagheri
3930 W. Land Park Dr.
Sacramento, CA 98522
Letter to the Editor – Assessment Rubric

Name: ____________________________  Class: ____________  Date: ______________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Excellent 3</th>
<th>Average 2</th>
<th>Below Average 1</th>
<th>Not Completed 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>References a specific article researched from the unit that serves as the motivation for writing the letter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearly states purpose of letter and overall position in the introductory paragraph. (X2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body paragraph includes reasonable rationales, pertinent personal stories and/or quality evidence to support your opinions/arguments. (X2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion paragraph should re-state your position, include a proposed solution to the problem and finish with a sentence that also encourages action. (X2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The entire letter to the editor fits the time period, historical issues of the era, and how a German-American would have felt during WWI. (X2) X2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter to the Editor includes a historically accurate date to begin, a proper greeting and ends with name and address that fits the person you are representing. (X2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoroughly completes letter in at least twelve grammatically correct sentences. (X2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rough Draft ________/4 pts.

Total Points ________/40 pts

Created by the Ohio History Connection for the National Digital Newspaper Program, a partnership of the National Endowment for the Humanities and Library of Congress.

Additional Resources on German-American Experiences in WWI

- Columbus Neighborhoods: German Village; WOSU Public Media; https://youtu.be/hrRgPFbEAkg
- German Village history, Columbus, Ohio; WBNS 10TV; https://youtu.be/GSfmSejfV8s?t=7m55s
- German Village: Old Brewery District; WOSU Public Media; https://youtu.be/_xtThPybwkA